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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

Last November the Madison County Genealogical Society enjoyed a slide progra
of England and Scotland. The slides were taken by Donald and Dorothy Monsor
while they traveled throughout part of the British Isles while visiting the:
son.

^ Our Society took a vacation the month of December and were busy with the mar
activities that take place during the Christmas season. On January 16th the
members and their spouse will dine out at the Golden Corral for our annual
Christmas party.

February ' s program will be " Preserving Old Photos and Newspaper Clippings , "
presented by Sandee Linde. In March we will have a travelogue of Ireland.
At April ' s program we will hear a tape " Trailing Families ; Westward Migratic
Patterns in Family History."

May the remainder of this winter season be pleasant and fulfilling for each
of you.

Sincerely ,

Lottie Klein

We extend our sympathy to Don and Dorothy Monson on the death of his father
Elmer R. Monson, age 97.

We extend our congratulations to Jeanne Allison and Merle Rix who were
married November 25, 1995.
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Heroic Rescue Made in
Famous Blizzard of 1888

<_

• (PxHtor's Nole—The following
story was takrn from an Item
Kubmitted to as by Mrs. Alia
M. Klorstead of Lincoln, who
Li a daughter of Samuel
McKlvcc.)

Kach year something m-w rows
to light thai has to <ln with the old.
old story—tin? "Mlr/urd of 1X88".
A n<«w hero, still unheralded, new
forms of heroism which had passi-d
by unnoticed are told. And afler
the manrxT of true heroism these
deeds were ilnnr simply a.s a part
of the routine of UK- life of the
pioneer with no thought of self in
them.

The story of how Samuel Me-
Kivcr of Pierce County saved a
life and a great deal of stock fa
told, by hb daughter; Mrs. . AHa
Kierslenfl /of Lincoln. The Me-
Kivers lived on their farm (home-
stead) in the southwest corner of
Pierre county, a half mile north o/
th<« Klkhorn river, (bourxlarfy line
heiwii-n Pierce arvl Madison coun-
ly) arxl a mile wi-st of the An-
|eloj>e county line.

The storm struck at different
times In various parts of the state.
Al Die McKiver farm it was be-
tween ten and eleven o'clock as
Mrs. Kierstead recalls it related
l>y her parents and the ptonecf
iHMnhlx>rs. She relates: *

My father was at the well (the
old windlass type) drawing water
for the stock, and my mother was
Hlh him when the storm struck.
They Tiad taken me down to a
neighbors, a quarter of a mile dis-
tant and left me to play with thdr
Uttlc girl. M U was very mild that
morning. It was so warm outside
that we little girls did not sit In-
side to play with our dolls as one
would expect on mid-January days
of-pioneer limes,'but \vc played a
sort of liide-and-seek game out*
!<!<; around the corners of the
l>ouse— ' . - . • '

My parents were suddenly alanin-
ed at the rtwring and whistling
sounds of the wind. To the north-
west .they could sec .what had the
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appearance of a great white sheet
Kwooping down between two low .
ranges of hills through the draw ,
known as DutchHollow. In a few
minutes the storm was upon them ;

—they were frightened and hurried
ncross the neighbor's pasture to
tret me and by the time they, arriv- .
ed they had decided lhat they
would have to ;gct back home
against the wind without trying to
carry me, so I was left with my
IHtlc friend while they turned
their attention toward getting
back to their stock. .

My mother got a hot dinner •
ready, after which my father got.
on a horse. "Old Kate" and went
out Into the storm to try to round
up his horses and cattle "which he
had turned out to graze on the
open range. His horse floundered
through the snow which was piling
higher all .the time. It was so fine
and blinding that it was Impossible
to see which way they were goingl
but it was as bad behind him so
there seemed nothing to do but go
on. After,awhile he was s«*rtled
by the sounds of screams—he TJuld-
cd his horse toward the direction
from whkh they were coming and
found himself by an old abandoned
sod shanty from which the sounds •
came. He dismounted from his
horse and forced the door of the
shanty open, when he found. a :.
neighbor, Chaflcs Rautenbcrg, In-
side In an exhausted condition. Mr.
Rautenbcrg had been looking for
his son, 10-year old Charley Rau-
tenbcrg who was caught with his

;pony somewhere In the raging
storm outside; and had stumbled

to the shanty using what strength
« had left to utter loud screams

In the hope of attracting the child
to the shanly.

Mr. McKlvcr did not take time to
think of danger—there was need
for Immediate action and he took
it- • ' • ; :•

• As soon as Mr. McKiver hoard.'
Mr. Raulcnbcrgs' story he immcd- '.'
lately set out In search .of the lost
boy. He guided his horse along a'
roto of corn (U\e Held was close to
the shanly) so that he could keep
his. directions, and thus be able to

-15-

find his way back to the sfianty.
Fighting his way against the stlrtg-'
ing blasts of the snow In the bitter
cold he kept close .to the corn-row.
After awhile he came upon a horse
and a dog standing mute^nd mo-
tionless with their heads down in
the storm. He dismounted and be-.
gan to search for the rider of th<j
horse. He »oon found the little bol
covered with snow lying directly
under htsk faithful horse. As vet
he was unharmed but it would

• have, rx-en only a short time until
the child would have lost conscious-
ness and frozen to death. |

Mrs. Kierstead continues: "My
father picked the little boy up from
the drifts and placed him upon the
horse. directing him to follow a
lonjj the corn row. The dog follow
ed directly behind the horse of his
master and aflcr awhile they all
cot back to the shanly where they
found Mr. Rautenbcrg wailing for
them, anxiously.

Mr. McKiver UVn helped Mr.
Rautenbcrf: to get started, and to-
gether they fought their way.
through the storm to the Hauton-
bcrg home. The exposure from the
cold and the great fright over the
safety of hts boy had so overcome
Mr. Rautenberg that he had to
crawl into the house and across
the floor—he was sick afterwards.
After that my father went home on
okf Kate, but he had to give up
looking for the stock that night
as ft was growing so dark and the
storm was raging so furiously."

The saving of the life of Uttlc
Charley Rautenbcrg was the'high-
point of service which Mr. McKiv-
er was able 16 perform during the
storm but on the following day
many colorful things, added to the
havoc of the storm's bitter attack.
The loss of livestock was heavy
throughout the state, but in this
Mr. McKlvor was enabled to do
many helpful 'things for the sur-
rounding territory In the care of
slock. Mrs. Klerstoad describes the
next days activities, as follows:

"The next morning it was clear
and bltler cold. The snow was pac-
ked In hard frozen drifts that crea-
ked under your feet when you
walked. People were out trying to
round up their stock. A great herd
of whilcface cattle came from the
Crystal Lak* ****** ta U>« northern,
part of Pierce county; they hud
drifted southward • with the storm,
and many of them dkl not stop
until On-y struck the Klkhom river
to UK- south.."
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A.S Sirs. Kicrstcad describes this:
hor father was able to be of assis-
tance in tho preservation, of the
stock through a simple way—it
only needed lo be thought of.. "Hart!
balls of ice wen* fro/en over tlieir
t-yes and icicles hunjj from their
nostrils and snow was packed in-
to their hides. My father knocked
the kv from thuir eyes and nos-
trils by the dozen. After tho ani-
mals could see they had' sense
enough -to find their way back to
UVir oun homes."

After Mr. McKiver administered
this service to the cattle he con-
tinued to seach for his own slock.
While looking for his own herd
he came upon a bunch of horses
belonging to his neighbor. Dick
I AX; they were huddled together
In a gully, their eyes covered with
balls of ice and their nostrils were
stopped with ice. One by one he
knocked the ice from their eyes
and nostrils. "I can still remember
them tearing past our house with
their manes flying as they ran
towards home, as my mother and
I looked out the window. (My
father had broueht me home).
Battle Creek Enterprise
Batt le Creek, NE 19 Dec
1968

Thursday, Jan. 8, 1948

Isssue of Tilden Citizen

Mel Whitwer
Tells About
1888 Blizzard

Local Man. Writes Article
For Book Published On
Experiences In Great Storm

A book was published recently
containing the various . experiences
of residents in this section of the
country during the blizzard of 1888.
The volume, entitled, "In All Its
Fury", tells _many vivid tales of
the terrible snow storm 60 years
ago on- January 12th. An account
given by Mel Whitwer and pub-
lished in this book appears below.

"I was ten years old and was in
school in district No. 34, two and
&• half miles west of Tilden, which
was then called Burnett We no-
ticed the big black clouds as they
first came up out of the north-
west and I remember how awfully
hard the wind blew, and how quick-
ly it came.

"Our home was a mile northeast
of the schoolhouse and when my
father, Bernard Whitwer, saw it
was going to be a bad blizzard he
walked to school with what extra
clothes he could carry for us chil-
dren. He did not think it advis-

able to come- with a team since
the snow was blowing so badly.
Miss Anna Colter was teacher then
and had Just come from New York
state that fall, so my father knew
she had had no experience with
Nebraska blizzards. He came to
ths schoolhouse before time for
dismissal and told Miss Colter to
write on the blackboard that she
and all the children were going
to' our house. Then he told us to
get into our coats as soon as pos-
sible. It was then three o'clock
and the storm was getting^ more
severe.

"My father and the teacher started
out in the lead and lold us all
to stay close together and follow
as close as we could and not get
separated from one another as a.
person could hardly see, on ac-
count of the blinding'snow.

"When we got nearly to our
house we met my uncle, Pete
Whitwer, with a team and sled.
He lived north of us and had come
by to get my father to go .-with
him to the schoolhouse. Wheri he
turned around to start back home
the wind blew the box off the
bobsled. But he and his children
Sot home safely and all the rest
of the school children stayed at
our house that night and part of
the next day.

"Most of the pupils were small
and if the teacher had dismissed
school as usual there is no doubt
some of them would have been
lost and frozen to death. We got
plenty of frostbites as It was.

"Miss Colter often said afterward
that she had no Idea a storm could
be so severe".

CHECKLIST FOR OBITUARIES

According to the American Family Records Association
this list of items should be included in obituaries. They
make obituaries more helpful to persons researching
family records. They need not appear as listed but should
be included.

1. Name of deceased, preferably full name (first, middle
and last) and any nicknames.

2. Date of death by month and day, including year so
when the clipping is cut from the newspaper the
date is not lost.

3. Address of deceased's last place of residence.
Places of previous residences.

4. Place of death, hospital, residence, highway, city or
other identifiable location, state.

5. Place, date and time of funeral service. Name of
minister, if any.

6. Visitation time and date, if held, and place.
7. Name of cemetery where deceased is to be buried,

or other disposition of remains.
8. Date of birth, city, county, state, country (if different

than where died).
9. Name of parents, including maiden name of mother.
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10. Name of spouse (with maiden name if female).
11. Date and place of marriage if any.
12. Church and organizations of which deceased was a

member and offices held.
13. Occupations of deceased and employer, if any, and

offices held.
14. Survivors: Children, including name and place of

residence, name of spouse; brothers and sisters,
including place of residence, name of spouse.
Parents, numbers of grandchildren (may be named).

15. Statement of those preceding deceased in death;
include names of children, brothers and sisters.

16. Names of pallbearers.
17. Name of funeral home. In some cases, a classified

advertisement is placed under "Deaths and
Funerals", depending on newspaper.

18. Preference for memorial contributions in lieu of
flowers if desired.

Editor's Note: The above list has been adapted from an article
that appeared in the Chickasaw CountyGenealogical Society
Newsleter,Summer 1991,which credited the Northwest Iowa
Root Diggers,Vol. 12, No.2 and Broken Mts. G.S. Vol. 10,#2
and is via Leafy Branche Vol. 32:2 (1995)
Prairie Pioneers Gen. Soc. Grand Island, V " : :
Oct. 95
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:A victim in Hainview, Net).

Blizzard of 1888 was a

By MERCER CROSS
National Geographic Newsservice

. WASHINGTON - A century later,
. people still talk about the Great Bliz-

zard of 1888, the cataclysmic storm
that struck' the East Coast from

. Maine to Maryland, taking more than

. 400 lives and causing damage that
would have totaled billions in today's
dollars.

The unpredicted March blizzard,
caused by the dramatic collision of
two massive weather fronts, affected
one-foyrth of the nation's population

- and cut off many of Us largest cities,
. including New York, Boston, Phila-
. delphia, and Washington.

One of the .first comprehensive re-
; ports on the causes and effects of the

gigantic storm was published in the
original issue of National Geographic

, magazine in October 1888. Accompa-
; nled by colored meteorological
charts, the article combined scien-
tific explanation with dramatic ac-
counts'of a few of the 200 vessels
blown ashore, sunk, damaged, or
abandoned.

- BECAUSE OF its size and the fe-
rocity with which the storm hit it,
..New York City was the center of at-
tention. About 200 people died there
alone. Legends of bravery and trag-
edy started growing before the 30-
,fool snowdrifts had melted.

Usually overlooked, however, is an-
other devastating blizzard that pre-

-ceded the eastern one by two months
•In a broad areS of the. Midwest,
laying low thousands of homeslead-

;ers. One estimate of the death toll is
• 109, but others believe that count Is
••low because of the area's widely scal-
• lered population and scant commu-
.nications.

The January 1888 storm Is some-
times called the "schoolchildren's
blizzard." It struck so suddenly that
numerous children and their teachers
were stranded overnight in bleak
schoolhouses in, for example, Ne-
braska and the Dakota Territory.

The midweslerners have their own
brand of blizzard legends of heroism
and of death by freezing. Many of the
stories Involve teacchers and pupils.

t

'400-year storm'
IN NEBRASKA, one of the best-re-

membered heroines was a teen-age
teacher named Minnie May Free-
man. When the wind ripped a hole in
the roof of her sod schoolhouse at
Ord, she herded her 16 charges, frost-
bitten but safe, to her nearby board-
ing house.

Lois May Royce, a teacher at
Plainview, Neb., wasn't so fortunate.
Attempting to lead her three small
pupils 200 yards to her dwelling, she
got lost in the blinding snow. The
three children died. Both of Miss
Royce's frozen feel had to be ampu-
tated, and one arm was permanently
disabled.

In New York City, perhaps the
most famous blizzard victim was
Roscoe Conkling, lawyer, former
U.S. senator, and prospective presi-
dential candidate.

Unable to gel a laxi, Ihe 58-year-old
Conkling set out on fool from his Wall
Slreel office for his club on 25lh
Street. It look him Ihree hours lo
shoulder his way through the drifls.
Arriving at the club, he crashed ex-
hausted lo Ihe floor of Us enlrance.
As a result of his ordeal, he developed
pneumonia and mastoiditis and died
the nexl monlh.

Both of the immense slorms caught
large sections of the Uniled Stales un-

: aware. Both followed mild weather,
leaving people unprepared for the
sudden; violent change. More than 30
years would pass before commercial
radio would broadcast storm warn-
ings.

"I DON'T KNOW thai we would
have automatically predicted Ihe
blizzard of '88 any beller," says
Murray Mitchell of McLean, Va., a
retired climalologisl for the federal
government. Even modern forecast-
ers, with vastly more sophisticated
equipment, .occasionally can be
fooled, he admits.

Many of the places affected by the
1888 slorms have recorded deeper
snow, colder winds, and lower lem-
peralures. Bui what made both of
Ihese blizzards historic was the In-
lense combinalion of Ihose three el-
ements.

One expert has wrillen lhal hydro-
loglsls would describe Ihe 1888 easl-
ern blizzard as a "400-year slorm," a
meteorological event of such magni-
tude that it could be expecled lo
occur on Ihe average of once every
four centuries. Others have called II a
"100-year slorm." The same lerms
would apply lo the western blizzard.

Thai doesn'l necessarily mean
we're due for a repeal performance.
"Weather comes in clusters," Mitch-
ell says. "It's not uncommon lo find
Iwo exlreme evenls coming wilhin a
few days or weeks or years of each
other/'

THE GREAT Blizzard of Ihe Easl
bequeathed some lasting benefits. An
unknown number of New Yorkers
found themselves stranded aboard
windblown elevated Irains. Their
oliRhl helped lead lo Ihe conslruclion
of subways Ihere and in olher cities.

Telephone and telegraph poles
toppled like tenpins during Ihe easl-
ern howler, culling off President
Cleveland and everybody else in the
nation's capilal.from oulside commu-
nication. As a result, many cables
have since been buried underground.

Forever etched on Ihe memories of
survivors, bolh 1888 blizzards in-
spired Ihe organization of blizzard
clubs for Ihe purpose of swapping re-
miniscences. Afler gathering regu-
larly since 1927, the New York Cily
group ceased meeling in 1973.

At the Universily of Nebraska in
Lincoln, Ihe January 12lh 1888 Bliz-
zard Club, organized in 1940, held Its
final meeting recently. Wllh all Us
survivors gone, 11 depends on Iheir
descendants and hislory buffs for Us
sparse annual allendance.

Bui devotees aren't giving up. One
descendant says she hopes the meet-
ings will continue under a new name:
the 1949 Blizzard Club. That was Ihe
winter of another dandy slorm, one
worlhy of Us own reminiscences.

Source unknown
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Blizzard of '88 memories
told on 105th anniversary

To mark Tuesday as the 105th an-
niversary of the blizzard of 1888, It
seems only appropriate that severe
winter weather has struck North-
east Nebraska..

A Norfolk man has provided an
account of the 1888 blizzard, thanks
to the recollections of his late
father.

Tom Carraher of Norfolk said his
father, Frank, who lived at Peters-
burg at the time, was 15 years old
when the storm hit and walked two
miles In the midst of It to return to
the family home.

In 1942, Frank Carraher was
business manager of the Peters-
burg Index newspaper and wrote
about his experiences. -The article
was reprinted In 1963 when Tom
Carraher was publishing the Pe-
tersburg Press.

The younger Carraher later
served as associate dean of com-
munity services at Northeast Com-
munity College In Norfolk until re-
tiring In recent years. He remains
active as an adjunct teacher for
Northeast and Wayne Slate College
and advises on legal matters as
needed. "**

The bllzard of '88 remains as one
of the worst storms to ever hit the
Midwest.

FOLLOWING IS Is Frank Car-
raher's story about the storm and
how It affected Northeast Nebras-
ka:

"At the date of this now famous
blizzard, I was living with my par-
ents on a farm located 10 miles due
west of Madison. My brother Mark
and sister Eustochlum and I were
attending school at what was called
the Iowa Valley School, located a
mile south and three-quarters of a
mile west of our home.

"On the morning of that never-to-
be-forgotten day, the weather was
warm as I remember It, and 1
recall that at the afternoon recess
while we were all out of school
playing, it began to snow, coming
down in big soft flakes.

"That was about 3 o'clock. We
were all shouting and laughing and
having a fine time when one of our
neighbors came up to the school
door on horseback and told the tea-
cher there was a bad blizzard
corning and that he had better dis-
miss school.

"1 remember the man was Cy
Barnes, an old man with a gray
beard and a typical Yankee accent.
He was an oldtimer in the commu-
Source Norfolk Daily
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nity even then, but how he ever
knew there was a storm approach-
Ing I have never been able to tell.

"He certainly proved a good pro-
phet, because less than 30 minutes
afterward, the wind shifted to the
northwest and soon reached a gale.
It got much colder and those big
flakes of snow turned to powder,
making It difficult to breathe and
almost impossible to see.

"THE TEACHER dismissed
school at once, and by having the
children all take hold of hands, with
himself In the center, they man-
aged to get to a house not far from
the school where they stayed all
night and until the storm was over.

"As for myself, there was 'no
place like home' for me, storm or

• no storm. Not realizing the danger,
. I headed for home nearly two miles
• away.

"Fortunately, I didn't get rattled
. and planned the route I was to take
• In advance, following corn rows
i and fire guards. I recall that I could
see only about 10 feet or less ahead

: of me and the blinding snow kept
.melting on my forehead and run-
ning down Into my eyes.

"I was lucky enough to have a
good pair of dogskin mitts that I

• had made myself, and I took my
. slate along and held It up In front of
my face. That helped a lot.

"You can be sure my parents
were overjoyed when I opened the
door and they knew that I was all
right and that brother and sister
were safe at the neighbor's.

"The storm lasted all night, but
next morning the sun was shining
and of course, it was very cold. The
snow was drifted high around the
house and barns.

"A DAY OR TWO after the
storm, one of our neighbors, a Bo-
hemian by the name of Veck, was
found frozen to death lying in the
road a mile south of our home.

"He was found face down, evi-
dently just as he had fallen ex-
hausted, with his face on his hands
and his elbows sticking out. I re-
member that the neighbors made a
special coffin to bury him In the po-
sition he was In when found.

"This poor man was herding his
cattle In the corn stalks and when
the storm struck, the cattle ran
wtth it and he tried to follow them
. . . and never returned.

"My sister Alice (later Mrs.
Mike O'Brien of the Akron and
Spalding area) was leaching school
News 13 Jan 1993

-18-

Photo by Michael Vosburg

It's Nebraska and the snow Is falling, but at least it Isn't the
"Blizzard of "88." Here Dave Hulsman chips at packed
snow and Ice In the driveway of Ihe Bob Willett home al
508 N. 13th St., on Monday.

near St. Bernard In Platte Counly
about 10 miles from our home.
When the storm struck there, she
had the good Judgment to call the
children all Into the schoolhouse
and there she kept them all night.

"She had them all put on their
wraps and even then it was none
too warm In the little building.
After the blizzard the next day,

some of the men managed to get
there on horseback bringing lunch-
es.

"There was great rejoicing In the
homes of that district when the par-
ents learned that none of their chil-
dren had suffered any harm from
one of the worst, If nol the •
worst blizzard thai
state of Nebraska."
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and
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Folklifc Program
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Duriim (lie past Ilircc years (lie staff members of the Smithsonian Ins t i tu t ion ' s

Family Folklore Project have interviewed hundreds of persons about their l a m i i y
folklore. To prepare for these interviews we drew upon our academic backgrounds
in folklore and American studies and upon our personal backgrounds as members
of families. In addit ion, we reviewed the major instruction guides in genealogy,
oral history, family history, and folklore fieldwork. Although these publications
were all helpful in some way, no single book was completely adequate since f a m i l y
folklore combines aspects of all Ihe above disciplines. Over time we have developed
guidelines and questions I l i a l have proved successful lor us; we hope lh.it Ihe
following suggeslions wil l be he lpfu l to anyone who wishes lo collect Ihe folklore
of his or her own family.

Before yon begin:
Family folklore is not static. It exists only as part of the day to day living ol a

family. To separate it from this natural context would be to rob it of its v i ta l i ty
and its existence as folklore; the material thus gathered would become simply a
report iibnut family folklore and not a collection nf family folklore. It is essential
to remember that the story itself is as important as the information il conveys.
This is the essential distinction between family folklore and the closely related
disciplines of genealogy and fami ly history. The following suggestions are designed
to help you focus on these folkloric aspects of your family's past.

A word of warning. Because family folklore exists only within the context ot a
l iving family, it is constantly evolving. Each generation will forget or alter the
lore that it has received; on the other hand, that same generation will add new verbal
lore and new traditions. This creative aspect of family folklore affects the researcher
in two ways. First, no matter how hard you try, you will never record the entire
body of your family's folklore since there will never be a moment in which it will
be totally static. Don't despair. Record what you can and encourage other family
members to do the same. Just think of collecting family folklore as a pastime
for which you have an inf ini te supply of raw material close at hand. The second
way in which the creative aspect of family folklore affects the researcher is in his
time orientation. The family folklorist cannot be so absorbed with preserving the
past that he ncglccls to record the present. Keep your eyes, ears, and mind open.
A tradition does not have to be old to be worth recording. In fact, a good part of any
family's tradition is ephemeral and may -not last long enough to pass from one
generation to another. Collecting fami ly folklore is one case in which too much is
better than too little. Tapes can be edited and transcripts can be discarded, but
the tradition, story or expression that you neglect to record today may exist only
in memory next week.

As self-appointed family folklorist you now have two tasks ahead of you; to
learn your family's folklore and to record it for others to enjoy.

,0 For sale by the Superintendent of Documents U.S. Government Printing OfTic
Washington, D.C. 20J02
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equipment:

Note-taking and l.ipc recording arc the usual means of recording fami ly folk-
lore. The tape recorder is (he means of choice. Writ ing dur ing an interview or
f a m i l y event has a number of disadvantages. Most people find note-taking to be
bolh tedious and di f f icul t . It is hard to m a i n t a i n a conversation or participate
actively in the ongoing activities. Visual contact is lost. A complete, accurate
account of the story—especially if it is long and detailed—is diff icult to obtain.
Although the words may be wri t ten down, the subtleties of the performance are
inevitably lost.

Although both you and your informant might be uneasy and uncomfortable
with a tape recorder, you wi l l soon become accustomed to its presence. A small
cassette machine with a bui l t - in omni-dircctional microphone wi l l give the best
results. It is easy to use and so inconspicuous that its presence will soon be
forgotten. A ninety minute cassette (forty-five minutes per side) is a good choice
since it is economical, unl ikely to tangle, and long enough to record substantial
segments of an interview without interruption.

The microphone should be played so that all voices, including yours, can be
picked up. Run a lest before you begin the actual interview and adjust the machine
accordingly. The end of n two-hour interview is no time to discover that you've
forgotten to push the record button or that the volume control was incorrectly
adjusted! Read carefully any instructions that come with the par t icular tape recorder
that you are using.

As far as possible all extraneous noise should be eliminated. Turn off the radio,
close the window, move away from the window fan. A few minutes spent finding
the proper spot for the tape recorder can save you many hours when it comes time
to transcribe the interview and you struggle to distinguish grandma's voice from
the roar of a passing airplane. The recorder should also be placed where it will
not be disturbed during the interview and where you will have easy access to it
when it becomes necessary to change tapes.

Although not as essential as a tape recorder, a camera is a useful piece of
equipment. It provides a visual record of the interview and the informant. It can
also be used to copy any documentary records that the informant might offer, such
as photographs or scrapbooks.

The people:

Who should you start wi th? Your oldest relative? The one you feel most at
ease with? No. The place to begin is with yourself. You are just as much a bearer
of your family's traditions as any member of your family. Use yourself as an
informant and ask yourself the questions that follow on pages 6-8. You may
be surprised at how much you know about some areas and how little about others.
It is very likely that you will know more about one side of the family than
another, for instance. Use your answers as a starting point for questioning other
family members. The best questions come from a well-informed person. Once you
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have collected fami ly folklore from yourself, try to remember family structure.
Who are your relatives? Which ones are most likely to have information and be
willing to share it? Who gets along with whom? What topics are likely to be
sensitive? These are all essential questions that you can begin to answer yourself.

The first outside person that you interview should be someone with whom you
feel very comfortable. Interviewing is not easy and you would do well to get
your introduction to it in the presence of a fr iendly face. A parent or sibling
might be a good choice. Young children often have great success with grandparents.

As you continue your interviewing you will pick up clues that will help you
find potential narrators: "You should talk to Uncle Joe about that," or "Aunt
Jane is a much better storyteller than I am." Whenever possible ask directly for
sources: "Can you tel l me who might know more about that?" As you become more
and more involved with the search you will meet relatives that you never even knew
you had! Don't neglect non-relatives, either. Your grandfather's best friend may
be able to tell you things about him that no family member would know. Don't
overlook other members of the household who were not relatives, such as nursemaids
or long-term boarders. Try not to be misled by terms of address. Aunt, uncle, sister,
brother and cousin are especially troublesome words since they can indicate respect,
affection and brotherhood as easily as blood or marriage relationships. And although
they won't be much help as sources of information on family folklore, don't forget
family pets since they can frequently be found as characters in family stories.

The interview.

The most productive family folklore interviews are those that take place in a
natural context for the reasons explained at the beginning of this guide: family
folklore is a living part of a fami ly and cannot be successfully separated from the
everyday activities of that family. This can present problems since it will be
impossible for you to be present during every natural ly occurring folkloric event.
You should make use of such opportunities whenever possible, however. Some
common natural contexts are family dinners, picnics, reunions and holidays. These
are the times at which families would tell stories whether or not you are there with
your tape recorder. Under these circumstances you will probably not even have to
conduct an interview—just adjust the recorder, relax, and participate as you ordinarily
would.

If no spontaneous natural context seems to be available you will have to rely on
what is called an induced natural context. The distinction is straightforward. Instead
of waiting for a family dinner to occur in the normal course of events, you initiate
one. This approach has the added advantage of giving you a degree of control
over the situation. For example, you can invite specific relatives who interact well
with each other. Try serving foods that you know will bring back memories from
the past.

The group interview context, whether natural or induced, has one major character-
istic that makes it extremely f r u i t f u l . The interaction that occurs as a matter of
course serves to spark the memories of the participants. One story leads into another,
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3 one interpretation elicits cries of "but that's not really the way it happened at all!"

The end result of such an interview will differ greatly from private interviews with
the same relatives.

Private interviews can also be either natural or induced. If grandma begins to
talk to you about her journey to this country while you arc washing the supper
dishes, fine—unfortunately, you probably won't be prepared with a tape recorder.
If you wish to privately interview a relative, try not to do so under formal circum-
stances. Suggest some activity that will allow you to maintain a conversation easily
but will help keep the session natural and low key—going for a walk, sewing,
baking. If you know beforehand that a particular activity is usually a time for
storytelling, schedule your interview to coincide with that event. Familiar surround-
ings and routine activities wil l also help to distract the informant from the fact that
he or she is being interviewed and will lessen the unsettling impact of the tape
recorder.

Every interview that you do will be unique. The questions on pages 6-8 will
supply some uniformity , although you wi l l probably be selective in using them.
The following brief suggestions should be helpful in most circumstances. «
1. Ask evocative questions. Nothing can k i l l an interview faster than a long scries
of questions that require only yes or no as answers.

2. Face up to (he fact that there will be some information that yon will not get.
You may be the wrong sex or age. A relative may simply not trust you with sensitive
data. If you feel you must have the missing material you may be able to solicit the
help of another relative or friend as an interviewer.

NO 3. Be aware that role switching will occur. Rather than being just a.son or daughter
"7" you are becoming an interrogator. Both you and your informant may feel uneasy in

these new roles. A low key approach in a natural setting should help relieve some
of the discomfort.

4. Show interest. Encourage your informants as much as possible. Interject remarks
whenever appropriate. Take an active part in the conversation without dominating it.
Learn to be a good listener as well as a good questioner.

5. Know what questions you want to ask, but don't be afraid to let your informant
go off on a tangent. He or she might just touch on subjects of interest that you
never thought to ask about.

c_i 6. Never turn off the tape recorder unless asked to. Not only does it break the
3 conversation, such action suggests that you think some of your informant's material
C is not worth recording.

•~<- 1. Use props whenever possible. Documents, letters, photo albums, scrapbooks,
__ home movies and other family heirlooms can all be profitably used to stimulate
^o memories.

8. Be sensitive to the needs of family members. Schedule your sessions at a convenient
I time. Older people tire easily; cut the interview off at the first sign of fatigue. Don't

ro slight family members who show interest in your project. Interview them, even
g_ if you have reason to believe their material will be of minimal value. Each interview
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should be a pleasant and rewarding experience for all parties involved.

9. If possible, prepare some sort of written report for the family as a tangible
result of their participation. Remember to save all of your tapes, notes and an)
other documentation lhat you have accumulated (and you wil l !) . Label everything
with names, dates and places. Ideally, all tapes should be indexed and transcribed.
You will be more conscientious about documentation if you place yourself in the
position of your great-grandchild who, many decades in the future, will be using
your project as a source for his reconstruction.

A question of ethics:

Most of your relatives will be delighted by your new found interest in collecting
family folklore. Some will undoubtably wonder if you've gone slightly mad. Unfortu-
nately, a few may be uncooperative and even hostile. Because of the personal
nature of the folklore that you wil l be collecting, you should be very careful to
protect the privacy and rights of all family members. Be honest about your intent
from the very- beginning. Explain your reasons for doing the research. Is it a school
assignment? Do you simply want to learn more about your f ami ly? Do you plan to
publish your f indings? The u l t imate disposition of the collection may affect their
willingness to talk about certain subjects.

You may find it difficult to explain what family folklore is and why you want
to record it. Your relatives will most likely equate your research with genealogy and
family history. No harm will be done if you explain your research in those terms
since the areas are so interrelated.

Don't make promises you can't or don't intend to keep. If you say that you will
erase part of a tape, do so, even if it means losing some important information.
Respect confidences and privacy. Let your informants see anything that will be
published before it is too late to alter the manuscript. The intimate nature of family
folklore places burdens on the researcher that are restrictive and sometimes frus-
trating. Fortunately, the bulk of your collection will be non-controversial. One last
ground rule: Never, under any circumstance, record secretly. There is never any
justification for such dishonesty. Such behavior can only result in bad feelings
within the family.

In conclusion:

Please do not be discouraged by all the do's and don't's that we have outlined
in these pages. Once you have begun collecting your own family's folklore you will
realize that the guidelines are based on common sense and lots of practice. Vary
them to suit your own family circumstances. Improve them with our blessing and
encouragement. And above all, enjoy yourself, your family and your folklore.

A Possible Questionnaire:

Every family is unique. Every folklore fieldworker has his or her own special



2 interests and style of interviewing. Because of lliis diversity, we feel strongly lh.it
C no single set of questions w i l l successfully elicit f a m i l y folklore from all families.
U* The most useful questions wil l be those lhat you develop through your knowledge

I of yourself and your family. For your i n i t i a l ef for ts you may find the following list
_ of questions he lp fu l . Just remember lhat they arc meant to be suggestive, not
~J absolute. Pick and choose among them as you sec lit. By all means change the

I wording to suit your own situation and personality.

1. What do you know about your fami ly surname? Its or ig in? Us meaning? Did
it undergo change coming from the Old Country to the United Stales? Are there
stories about the change?

2. Are there any t r a d i t i o n a l f i r s t names, middle names or nicknames in your f a m i l y ?
Is there a naming tradit ion, such as always giving the firstborn son the name of
his paternal grandfa ther?

3. Can you sort out the tradit ions in your current family according to the branches
of Ihe larger f a m i l y f rom which they have come? Docs the overall t radit ion of a
specific grandparent seem to be dominant?

'i. What stories have conic down lo you about your parents? Grandparents? More
distant ancestors? How have these relat ives described the i r lives to you? What
have you learned from them about thei r childhood, adolescence, schooling, marriage,

^ work, religion, pol i t ical activity, recreation? Arc they anxious or reluctant lo discuss
ro the past? Do tlicir memories tend to cluster about certain topics or time periods and

avoid others? Are there certain things in your f a m i l y history that you would like
to know, but no one wi l l tell you? Do various relatives tell the same stories in
different ways? How do these versions di f fer?

5. Do you have a notorious or infamous character in your fami ly ' s past? Do you
relish stories about h im/her? Do you feel that the in famy of the ancestor may have
grown as stories passed down about him/her have been elaborated? Would you
like to think your ancestors were pirates even though down deep you know that
they were honest, hard-working people?

6. How did your parents, grandparents, and other relatives, come to meet and
marry? Arc there fami ly stories of lost love, j i l ted brides, unusual courtships,

pj arranged marriages, elopements, runaway lovers?

f- 7. Have any historical events affected your f ami ly? For example, how did your
i-( f ami ly survive Ihe Depression? Did conflict over some national event such as the
"̂  Civil War or Vietnam cause a serious break in family relationships?

8. Arc there my stories in your family about how a great for tune was lost or
almost (but not quite) made? Do you believe them? Are these incidents laughed
about or deeply regretted? If a fortune was made, who was responsible and how
was it achieved?
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9. What expressions are used in your f ami ly? Did they come from specific incidents?
Arc there stories which explain their origin? Is a particular member of the family
especially adept at creating expressions?

10. How are holidays celebrated in your family? What holidays are most
important—national, religious or fami ly? What innovations has your family made
in holiday celebrations? Has your family created entirely new holidays?

11. Does your family hold reunions? How often? When? Where? Who is invited ?
Who comes? Who are the organizers and hosts? What occurs during the reunion?
Are there traditional foods, customs, activities? Are stories and photographs ex-
changed? Arc records (oral, written, visual) kept? By whom?

12. Have any recipes been preserved in your family from past generations? What
was their origin? How were they passed down—by word of mouth, by observation,
by written recipes? Are they still in use today? When? By whom? Does grand-
mother's apple pie taste as good now that it's made by her granddaughter ?

13. What other people (friends, household help, etc.) have been incorporated into
your family? When? Why? Were these people given family title such as aunt or
cousin? Did they participate fully in family activities?

14. Is there a family cemetery or burial plot? Who is buried with whom? Why?
Who makes burial place decisions? If there are grave markers, what type of informa-
tion is recorded on them?

15. Docs your family have any heirlooms, objects of sentimental or monetary value
that have been handed down? What are they? Are there stories connected with
them? Do you know their origin and line of passage through the generations?
If they pass to you, will you continue the tradition, sell the objects, or give them
to museums?

16. Does your family-have photo albums, scrapbooks, slides, home movies? Who
created them? Whose pictures are contained in them? Whose responsibility is their
upkeep? When are they displayed? To whom? Are they specially arranged and
edited? Does their appearance elicit commentary? What kind? By whom? Is the
showing of these images a happy occasion?

Written by:
Holly-Cutting Baker and Amy Kotkin, Smithsonian Institution

Margaret Yocom, George Mason University
Program Coordinator:

Steven Zeitlin, Smithsonian Institution

The 100 page book, FAMILY FOLKLORE, a collection Mid discussion
of family stories, expressions, traditions, photographs and memorabilia,
is available by writing to: Folklije Programs, L'Enfant 2100, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D.C. 20)60. The cost is $3.00. Please make
check payable lo the Smithsonian Institution.

Portion* of tins publication are reprinted with the permission of the Maryland Arts
Council Folkl i fc Program in whose model course outl ine entitled, family folklore
(© I976) they first appeared.

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1986-CH96-39B
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Tips & Tricks
WARMING: Some Albums Hazardous to Photos

by
Peg Meier :

v^ •
I lie old family scrnpbook, Ihe kind Grandma used lo pul together, is slill the besl way lo

preserve pictures. You remember — Ihe lype of album wilh photographs secured by those lillle
pholo corners, wilh birlhciay cards and loddlers' drawings pasled t ight in. Wilh notes wrillen below
(he pictures, telling who's who at Ihe family reunion.

The mosl popular lypc of pholo album— the "magnetic" kind wilh pages of plastic lhal lay
over Ihe photos—is very hazardous lo photos, ll has no magnets, but ils cardboard pages grip photos
on a slicky adhesive coaling coveted by a layer of plastic which is peeled back to position the photos.
This kind of album causes rapid fading and discoloration. The plastic "eats" the photos.

Also destructive are imported pholo albums wilh slip-in pocket pages. Chemicals in these
pages can completely fade a photograph in three to five years. Some slip-in lypcs are relatively safe
bul ihey lend lo be expensive and Ihe formal may not accept different size pholos or permit at tractive
display of both vertical and horizontal prinls.

Actually, Ihe family lhal has sluffcd pholos in a shoe box or dresser drawer is otic slep ahead of
Ihose who have careful ly arranged pholos in "magnetic" albums. Anyone wilh magnetic albums is
advised lo remove Ihe photos—the sooner Ihe beller. If Ihe pholos have already begun lo slick to the
plastic, il can be Iricky to remove them.

('holography professionals say many albums sold or given away are so chemically harmful lo
pholos Ihey should carry a label reading "WAKN1NG! The Archive General has determined PVC and
magnetic pages are hazardous lo your heritage!"

Archival qua l i ty materials from Lighl Impressions of Rochester, NY and Universi ty Products of
I lolyoke, MA are recommended because these companies go to extra lengths lo be sure their materials
are kind lo photos.

All color pholos will fade in lime, bul some will deteriorate more quickly than olhcrs. Color
prints, even if stored in Hie tlnrk, wil l bcjjin lo fade in eight lo ten yenrs. The clocny process will be
faster if they are exposed lo fluoresccenl light or sunlight. ,

Custom color prints made by the Cibnchrome process cnn be expected lo last about 100 yenrs.
Color slides generally promise a l i fe span of 50 years and Kodak says ils Kodachtornc slide f i lm can
Insl up to 90 yenrs. Merc nre some lips for people interested in beginning scrnpbooks:
• lUiy a scrapbook wilh smooth while paper (colored paper and rough textures lend lo have photo-

destroying ncids).
• Use rubber cement lo glue in items, bul check the label on Ihe bottle. Look for "Excellent for

mount ing pholos." Wnlch out for "Do not use fur photos "(that kind of honesty in packaging does
not extend lo plastic slip-in photo sheets. Some which claim lo be free of I'VC s are st i l l ha rmfu l lo
pholos)."

• Arrange the pholos and memenlos in chronological order.
• Dale Ihe photos or guess about when they were taken.
• Label all the people.
• Wrile in the book, not on the pholo (ink harms the photo).
• Don't Include every pholo you take.
• Include black and white photos. At least once a year, shoot a roll of black and white film.

Those negatives will last many generations longer than color, all of wliich will eventually fade
lo nothing.

• Don't cut Polaroid prints.
(Excerpted from article in Minneapolis Star Tribune via Fulton Co. (IN) Folk Finder. Submitted by Rose
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Editor's Note:
This afternoon my friendly mailman brought me a copy of the LIGHT IMPRESSIONS catalog

mentioned in the above article, and I am impressed with all of the special boxes, albums and other
items a good genealogist probably needs. I am sure that if you need it — this is where you are
probably going to find it! In my opinion, the prices for these specialty items seemed a little bit high,
but maybe that is because they ARE specialty items! (Anyway, the catalog is free!)

Their toll free number is: 1-800-828-6216 and their address Is:
LIGHT IMPRESSIONS
4349 Monroe Ave.
P.O Box 940
Rochester, NY 14603-0940

Prairie Pioneers Gen. Sdc. October, 1995

The National Archives-Central Plains Region in Kansas City has more than 35,000 cubic feet ol" historical
records.Among them are photographs, maps, and architectural drawings, dating from about 1821 to the 1980s.
These records were created or received by the Federal courts and over 70 Federal agencies in Iowa, Kansas',
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota. Both original records and microfi lm
publications are open for research

Among subjects of local interest are: frontier and territorial history; American Indians native to the
Northern Great Plains;, the development of natural resources; court cases involving Fugitive slave Dred Scott,
"Birdman of Alcatraz" Robert Stroud, aulomobile entrepreneur Henry Ford, andcivil rights pioneer Oliver
Brown, who challenged school segregation in Brown v. Board oj Education of'l'opeka.

A descriptive Guide to Records in the National Archives-Central Plains Region is available on request
and research can be ini t iated in person, by phone, or by mail.

(Above information is excerpted J'rom a brochure. The address vfthe National Archives-Central Plains llcgio.
is 2312 East Bannister tld.—Kansas City, Missouri, 64 13 I . Ph. I -(8 16) 926-6272.

Prairie Pioneers Gen. Soc, October, 1995
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